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Parent verbal responsiveness refers to parents' behaviour when they "follow into the child's focus of
attention and respond contingently to child acts of play and communicatron" (Haebig, McDuffie, &
Weismer, 2013, p. 57). This reflects the Hanen strategy'Following a Child's Lead", which lies at the core
of the Hanen approach. while all children benefit from this approain, verbal responsiveness is particularly
helpful for children on the Autism spectrum due to their challenges with shifting attention. When parents
focus on whatever their child is attending to, the child doesn't need to shift his attention. Thrs decreases
the cognitive demands placed on the child and enables him to focus on the parents' verbal rnpur.

The positive impact of parent verbal responsiveness on later language development in children on the
autism spectrum has been demonstrated in three previous studies (McDuffie & yoder,2010; Siller &
Sigman' 2002; Siller & Sigman, 2008) But a recent study by Haebig et al(2013) evatuated the
indepencient influences of a variety of types of parent verbal responsiu"n"rs on the language of young
children with autism. Furthermore, they looked at the children's language outcomes longitudinally (over a
one year period).

stLrdy: How Farent Verbal Respcnsiveness li'npacts chilciren s Langr_rage

"The Contribution of Two Categories of Parent Verbal Responsiveness to Later Language for Toddlers
and Preschoolers on the Autism Spectrum" (Haebig et a|.,2013) examined 40 toddlers and preschoolers
with autism and their parents (children's ages ranged f rom 24 to 3g months at the beginning of the study).
The children ranged in autism severity (from mild to severe). The study focused on two r"rear"n
questrons:

Does parent language input that follows into the child's focus of attention significanily predict
gains in expressive and receptive language one year later?
Does parent language input that responds to child c significanily predict gains
in expressive and receptive language one year later?

'1 Does parerlt language input that follows into the chilci's focus of attention significantly preclict ,lains in
expresslVe and receptive language one year later?

Language input that follows into the child's focus of attention provides labels for objects or events to
which the child is attending. This input doesn't rely on the child to communicate. Rather, the parent
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responds to something in the child's focus. Three types of parent verbal responses based on the child's
focus of attention were measured in this study,

' Follow-in comments - the parent describes the chrld's actrons or focus of attention. Follow-in
comments do not follow a child's communicative act, and they do not request the chlld to
communicate or change his behaviour. An example of a follow-in comment would be "You're
pushing the car".

' Follow-in directives - relate to the child's focus, but convey an expectation that the child change
his behaviour or communicate a response, Therefore, there are two types of follow-in directives:
follow-in directives for behaviour (e.g. "push the car") or follow-in directives for language (e.g.
questtons such as "What's this?" or "What does the horse say?,').

' Parents' descriptions of their own actions - the parent describes his or her own actions with a
toy when the child is attending to the parent's toy. Examples include "l'm pushing the train" or "l'll
put the lips on Mr. Potato Head".

Haebtg et al (2013) also collected information about three "control" variables that they felt would not be
supportive of children's language growth as they do not provide linguistic information about the child's
focus. These included "redirects" (redirecting the attention of an engaged child), "introductions"
(introducing a toy to an unengaged child), and "other talking' (like'oh" or "mm hm'').

? [Jor.-'s parenl ]:rn1,1r-i*ge iJrilLtt tir;.li resp:oriris lo cirilrj cL)r.rtilLtilrcitrof..t s{lis signtfrcanily preclict gains in
expiesslvi) and recepttve ia,-rrjr;aqe or re ve,;f iater'?

Language input that responds to chrld communrcation acts provides a response to a child's nonverbal or
verbal communication. Two types of parent verbal responses to the child's communication acts were
measured in this study

. Linguistic Mapping - the parent provides a noun, verb, or function word that corresponds to the
child's nonverbal message. In Hanen programs, we refer to this as "interpreting" a child's
message. For example, if the child reaches for a car and looks at the parent, the parent could say
"car" or "you want the car".

' Expansion - the parent repeats what the child said but adds additional linguistic information For
example, lf the chtld says "nose" while putting the nose on Mr. Potato Head, the parent could say
'it's a pink nose" or "you put the nose on".

Haebig et al (2013) recorded the parents' verbal responsiveness while they engaged with their children in
naturalistic play using Mr. Potato Head and a Fisher Price farm for 15 minutes. Durinq this interaction.
they also collected information about.

. child engagement - whether the child actively manipulated an object, looked at an object,
verbalized about an object, or attended to the parent's use of the object. child communication acts - these could be nonverbal acts (communicative oestures or
vocalizations with eye gaze) or verbal acts (words or signs)

They measured the children's language and cognitive skills at the beginning of the study. The children's
language skills were measured again approximately 1 year later.
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Results

First, the authors rooked at correrations between the foilowing variabres:

' predictor variables - parent verbal responsive behaviours (follow-in comments, etc)r covariates - child engagement, child verbal and nonverbal communication acts, and parent
education

' control variables - redirects, introductions, and other tarking
' the differences in child language scores between the beginning of the study and one year later

They found the following.

Parents' responses to the child's focus of attention:

r follow-in directives for language (i.e. questions) were significantly correlated withlanguage production and comprehension gains - Haebig ef a/ report that there are conflictingideas about the usefulness of follow-in directives for language. some propose that questions maylimit the child to producing a known label or a yes/no r."rponr" while others suggest thatquesllons convey a need to respond and therefore encourage a conversational turn. The authors
suggest that follow-in directives for language may promote generalization as a child can use aknown word in a new context, and they may arso prompt reciprocar exchanges.

' follow-in directives for behaviour (i.e. instructions to do something) were not positively
associated with later language gains - this was contrary to the authors' hypothesis. But they
explain that directives that instruct the child to change his behaviour may oe at odds with thechild's intended actions, making this input ress meaningfurto the child.

' follow-in comments were not significantly correlate-d with language gains - this surprised
the authors Further analyses regarding follow-in comments are described below.

' parents' descriptions of their own behaviour was negatively correlated to language
comprehension scores - thrs also surprised the authors who speculate that it may oe more
difficult for children with autism to map labels to objects they themselves are not manrputating andto actions they themselves are not performing.

' redirects and language comprehension were negatively related, but did not reach significance.
' there was armost no association between redirects und r"ngr"ge production

Parents' responses to child communicative acts:

' expansions \,vere significantly correlated with language comprehension scores.r ro significant correlations were found between eipansions or linguistic mapping andlanguage production - the authors note that there were few opportunities for parents to use
linguistic mapping, as the children (on average; produced less rnan one nonverbal
communication act every two minutes. Therefore, the children may not have been exposed to
enough linguistic mapping for it to contribute to later language.

Haebig el a/followed their preliminary analyses with a series of hierarchical multiple regression analyses
in order to determine unique predictors of later language. The significant parent responsive behaviours
above that correlated with language gains ("follow-in directives f6r language" and ,,expansions,,) 

wereentered together as predictors of either comprehension or production difference scores. Even though"follow in comments" were not significantly correlated with ianguage gains in the first analysts, they
included it as a predictor due to their hypothesis about the im jorta'nce of this particular parent behaviour.
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After controlling for parent education, child engagement, and child communication acts, they determined
that;

follow-in directives for language (i.e. questions) predicted language comprehension and
production over and above the contribution of follow-in comments and expansions
follow-in comments was a negative predictor of language comprehension and production
gains - this surprrsed the authors.
expansions did not significantly contribute to language gains for comprehension, after
controlling for parent education and child verbal communication acts (even though a significant
correlation was found in the previous analysis). Haebig et a/ note that the parents in this study
had few opportunities to expand the children's verbal communication due to the low frequency of
child verbal acts. On average, the children produced one to two verbal communication acts every
minute (but about half of the children produced three or fewer verbal acts during the entire 15
minute interaction) Furthermore Haebig ef a/ explain that expansions involve a child's ability to
compare their own communicative production with their parent's more advanced expansion. This
comparison may be hindered by the children's limitations in attention and motivation.

Because the authors were expecting to see relationships between follow-in comments and expansions
with later language gains, the authors undertook further exploratory analysis. As there was great
variability in the children's initial language abilities they divrded the sample into two groups: a "minimal
expressive language" group (who had fewer than 5 words) and a "verbally fluent" group (who produced at
leave five single words or combined at least two words together Some of the children in this group also
produced flexible phrases of at least three words) In this analysis, Haebig et al (2013) found that:

. children with minimal expressive language benefitted from the parents'use of follow-in
comments, whereas the more verbally fluent children did not. Haebig et al (2013) felt that
this was the most interesting finding in their study, as it suggests that different input may be
helpful at different stages of language development They explain that the more verbal children
were more competent communicators, and may have needed a more advanced form of input
than follow-in comments, or that follow-in comments didn t provide these children with enough
novel information.

The authors also explain that they used the PLS-4 to measure the children's language one year later, but
that this test may not have captured the children's lexical learning. As follow-in comments and linguistic
mapprng provide primarily object and action labels, they would be expected to build vocabulary but not
necessarily grammar. These types of changes may not have been captured by the PLS-4, and perhaps a
vocabulary measure like the CDI might have been more useful for the less verbal children.

lmplicatrons

Haebig ef a/ conclude that parent verbal responsive techniques would be good targets for parent-
mediated intervention programs, especially follow-in comments (for children at the earliest stages of
language learning) and follow-in directives for language The findrngs from this study can inform our
practice in the following ways:

When responding to young children with autism, think about responding to both their
communication acts but also to their focus of attention - this study highlights different verbal
responsive strategies that can be used for different contexts. Parents (and clinicians) can respond
to a child's focus of attentlon with follow-in comments, drrectives, or by describing their own
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actions, and they can respond to the child's communrcative acts by linguistically mapping
nonverbal messages or expanding verbal messages, We tend to think of "responding" as
something we do after a child communicates. But we can also respond just to children's focus of
attention, which might be particularly helpful when interacting wrth a child who is nonverbat or
sends messages infrequently.

Follow-in directives for language may promote the language of verbal and nonverbal
children with autism - while we typically think of "directiveness" negatively when it comes to
language learning, these types of directives for language (i e contingent questions) may help the
child to generalize known language to new contexts Haebig el a/ suggest that these directrves
provide parents with an opportunity to expand the child's communicative response. For nonverbal
children, parents can use these questions to prompt a nonverbal response, after which the
parents can linguistically map (interpret) the child's response. However, these types of directives
would only encourage a response from a child if the child has enough comprehension to
understand the question. Haebig el a/ don't discuss this issue in their article but explain that all of
the children in their study benefited from this type of input (even the children who were minimally
verbal). Consideration of a child's receptive language level seems important when coaching
parents in the use of this technique.

The other types of directives analyzed in this study (directives for behaviour) were not found to be
helpfulfor language growth. These directives convey an expectation that the child change his
behaviour, such as asking a child to "feed the baby'or push the car". The drstrnction made
between directives for language and directives for behaviour helps broaden our understandinq of
directiveness and its impact on language development.

Ghildren in the early stages of language development may benefit from parents' use of
follow-in comments - Haebig et a/ explain that this may be because these children produce
limited nonverbal or verbal communication and, therefore, have fewer ways of eliciting verbal
input from their parents. Follow-in comments do not require the child to communicate lnstead,
the parent matches his or her verbal content to the child s focus. So this type of input might be
supportive of children's language development when they are not very communicative.

Chifdren with more verbal skills may not benefit from follow-in comments - Haebig et atfelt
that these children may have needed a more advanced form of input, or that follow-in comments
didn't provide enough novel information. Therefore, when talking about commenting with parents
of more verbal children, it seems important to ensure that parents' comments are linguistically
complex enough to scaffold their chrld's language skills

Parents' descriptions of their own behaviour may not be as helpful as their tatk about their
chilti's behaviour - young children with autism may learn new words more easily when they are
engaged in actions or with objects themselves. This is important information to share with
parents. A lot of literature geared towards parents encourages parents to talk to their child often,
both about what the child is doing but also about what they are doing themselves. But for children
with autism, parents may be well advised to spend more time talking about the child s behaviour
than their own behaviour.

Parents need to encourage their child to send messages in orderto use expansions and
linguistic mapping - in this study, the average rate of nonverbal communicative acts was one
every 2 minutes. The average rate of verbal acts was one to two every minute, but some children
produced three or fewer verbal acts during the entire '15 minute sample. Therefore, before
parents can use expansions and linguistic mapping (interpreting), they need to first encourage
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their child to send messages. This rs the premise for the first strategy in the More Than Words@
program, "Give a Reason for your child to communicate", during which parents learn to use
communicative temptations to encourage their child to send nonverbal or verbal messages.
Haebig ef al point out that the children in this study may have not been exposed to enough
expansions or linguistic mapping in order to benefit. Therefore, helping parents create
opportunities when they can expand and interpret is important.

What seems evident from this study is that parent verbal responsiveness is important for scaffolding the
language of young children with autism. We need to be cognizant of the different types of parent
responsiveness, and the effects these might have on children's language. And strategies may need to be
selected based on the child's language level. Finally, facilitating more child initiations and back and forth
turn-taking is essential as it creates more opportunities for parents to use responsive strategies
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